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We present Co L3-edge resonant inelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS) of bulk LaCoO3 across the
thermally-induced spin-state crossover around 100 K. Owing to a high energy resolution of 25 meV,
we observe unambiguously the dispersion of the intermediate-spin (IS) excitations in the low tem-
perature regime. Approaching the intermediate temperature regime, the IS excitations are damped
and the bandwidth is reduced. The observed behavior can be well described by a model of mobile
IS excitons with strong attractive interaction, which we solve using dynamical mean-field theory
for hard-core bosons. Our results provide a detailed mechanism of how high-spin (HS) and IS
excitations interact to establish the physical properties of cobaltite perovskites.
The physics of ionic insulators at energies below the
band gap opened between fully occupied and empty
atomic states is often trivial. Under certain conditions,
electron-electron interaction may alter this picture by
giving rise to low-energy bosonic excitations. This is the
case of LaCoO3, a structurally simple quasi-cubic ma-
terial with complex magnetic and transport properties
studied since 1950s [1–7].
LaCoO3, a diamagnetic insulator with a low-spin (LS,
S = 0, 1A1g) ground state and a band gap between
filled t62g and empty e
0
g subshells, becomes a paramag-
netic insulator around 100 K. This behavior is tradition-
ally attributed to thermal population of excited atomic
multiplets. The high-spin (HS, S = 2, t42ge
2
g,
5T2g) or
intermediate-spin (IS, S = 1, t52ge
1
g,
3T1g) nature of the
lowest excited state has been the subject of an ongoing
debate [7–19]. Both HS and IS scenarios evoke an impor-
tant question. Decorating the lattice with excited atoms
leads to sizeable distribution Co-O bond lengths due to
breathing distortion around HS atoms or Jahn-Teller dis-
tortion around IS atoms. At experimentally reported
concentrations, the excited atoms are expected to form a
regular lattice, an effect favored by electron-lattice cou-
pling [20, 21], as well as electronic correlations [22–24].
Nevertheless, no spin-state order nor Co-O bond-length
disproportionation was observed in LaCoO3 [25]. This
leaves the possibility of dynamically fluctuating spin-
state order [26], for which, however, the picture of ther-
mal atom-bound excitations provides no mechanism.
Recently, a model of LaCoO3 was proposed [27], in
which the IS excitations are viewed as mobile bosons
∗ These two authors contributed equally to this work.
(excitons) carrying spin S = 1, Fig. 1g. Band-structure
calculations and experimental evidence lead to an esti-
mated excitonic half-bandwidth of 250 meV, comparable
with the IS on-site energy of about IS = 340 meV. The
HS excitations are viewed as immobile S = 2 bi-excitons
with energy of about HS = 20 meV [15, 28], see Fig. 2.
This implies a strong attraction V between IS excitons,
HS ≈ 2IS − V .
RIXS experiments performed at low temperature
matched nicely the generalized spin-wave theory based
on first-principles parameters [29] and confirmed the es-
timate of Ref. 27. The low-temperature RIXS measure-
ments map out the dynamics of a single IS or HS excita-
tion on the LS lattice (ground state), i.e., a single-boson
problem. The strong-coupling nature of the model [27]
suggests a sizeable temperature dependence of the excita-
tion spectrum when excited states start being populated.
In this Letter, we report the thermal evolution of the
IS dispersion in LaCoO3 obtained with Co L3-RIXS and
its theoretical modelling using dynamical mean-field the-
ory for hard-core bosons (HB-DMFT). Our main results
are: i) observation of the low-temperature IS dispersion
in the 0.2–0.5 eV range in the accessible part of the Bril-
louin zone with a high energy resolution, ii) observation
of ’melting’ of the sharp IS dispersion into a narrow band
of damped excitations at elevated temperatures, iii) theo-
retical modelling of the observed behavior by multi-flavor
attractive Hubbard model for hard-core bosons.
Experiment. Co L3-edge RIXS was measured on the
beamline ID32 at the European Synchrotron Radiation
Facility (ESRF) [31]. The energy resolution ∆E was
25 meV. We recorded RIXS spectra at 20 K, 70 K, and
150 K. Note that 20 K (150 K) is well below (above) the
spin-state crossover temperature 80–100 K. The experi-
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FIG. 1. The experimental RIXS intensities for selected q=
(0, 0, qc) measured at (a) 20 K, (b) 70 K and (c) 150 K. (d)
temperature dependence at qc = 0.92pi. Two distinct features
located at 200–500 meV and 800 meV correspond to the 3T1g
and 3T2g IS excitations [29]. The experimental geometry and
the definition of angle ϕ are illustrated in the inset. (e) the
peak position of the 3T1g IS excitation obtained by the fitting
analysis, see SM [30]. (f) comparison at 20 K between theory
(color map), present RIXS data with ∆E=25 meV (white)
and previous RIXS data with ∆E=90 meV (gray) [29]. (g)
sketch of the excitonic scenario: the atomic-level energies and
the IS dispersion on the LS background.
mental geometry is illustrated in Fig. 1. The RIXS mea-
surements were carried out in the b–c scattering plane by
rotating the sample around the a-axis, with linearly po-
larized x-rays (vertical to the bc-scattering plane). The
sample normal is aligned to the c-axis of the (pseudo)
cubic crystal with the lattice constant acub ≈ 3.83 A˚.
In this setup, we can measure a momentum transfer of
q = (0, 0, qc)/acub. Hereafter, acub is omitted for simplic-
ity. The x-ray wavelength at the Co L3 edge in LaCoO3
(≈ 15.9 A˚) determines the accessible |q| values. The spec-
tra were taken at ϕ = 115◦, 90◦, and 35◦, corresponding
to q = (0, 0, 0.52pi), (0, 0, 0.68pi), and (0, 0, 0.92pi), respec-
tively. Details of the sample preparation and the data
analysis including fitting can be found in Supplementary
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FIG. 2. Sketch of the IS exciton (ISx,y, ellipses correspond
to the charge distribution) propagation on the LS (black cir-
cles) and the formation of the immobile HS bi-exciton (HSz).
ISx (ISy) excitons with the dyz ⊗ dy2−z2 (dzx ⊗ dz2−x2)
character in the IS (3T1g) manifolds propagate in the yz
(xz) plane [27, 29, 32]. ISz exciton (not shown) with the
dxy ⊗ dx2−y2 character propagates in the xy plane. The HS
bi-exciton can be formed/melted by/into two IS excitons via
the local attractive interaction between IS excitons.
Material (SM).
Our main observations are summarized in Fig. 1. The
RIXS spectra exhibit low-energy features observed in pre-
vious studies [28, 29]. At 20 K, we observe a clear dis-
persion of the peak in 0.2–0.5 eV range that was assigned
to the IS (3T1g) excitation [28, 29]. The HS (
5T2g) exci-
tation observed below 0.1 eV shows no dispersion. The
IS dispersion is consistent with the theory and experi-
ment of Ref. 29, see Fig. 1f, with substantially reduced
error bars, provided by the present high energy resolu-
tion. Increasing the temperature above 100 K leads to
a distinct narrowing and smearing of the dispersive fea-
ture, see Figs. 1b-e. Other spectroscopic studies [7, 28]
indicated growing concentration of HS excitations with
temperature, while the system remains a spatially uni-
form insulator. Thus theoretical modelling of the heating
effect on the dispersive IS excitations is a challenge that
we address next.
Theory. An efficient description of the insulating
LaCoO3 is provided by a low-energy effective model of
the LS ground state and its bosonic IS and HS excita-
tions. Such a model was constructed in Ref. 29 starting
from density-functional theory. Despite substantial sim-
plification, the bosonic model poses a strongly interact-
ing problem, except for the lowest temperatures T ≈ 0,
where thermal excitations vanish and the interactions be-
tween them does not matter. The RIXS final state at
T ≈ 0 is a single IS (or HS) state excited on the LS
lattice, a state that can be described with a generalized
linear spin-wave theory [29], see Fig. 1f.
At elevated temperatures, the strongly interacting ex-
citations must be taken into account. A direct treat-
ment of the model of Ref. 29 with 24 states per each
Co atom is technically hopeless and obscuring the key
physics. Therefore we simplify the model to the essen-
tial minimum: i) we neglect the spin structure of the
problem ii) we neglect the spin-orbit coupling, iii) we ap-
proximate the HS excitation as two IS excitations on the
same site, iv) we use the DMFT approximation [33, 34].
Our model has the form of three-flavor bosonic Hubbard
Hamiltonian on a cubic lattice
Hˆ = IS
∑
i
∑
α
nˆi,α − V
∑
i
∑
α>β
nˆi,αnˆi,β
+ t
∑
i
∑
α,β
(1− δαβ)bˆ†i±eβ ,αbˆi,α. (1)
The vacuum of the model represents the global LS state
|∅〉 = ∏i |LSi〉. Bosonic bˆ†i,γ operators create the IS
excitations |ISi,γ〉 ≡ bˆ†i,γ |∅〉 with the orbital symmetry
εαβγdαβ ⊗ dα2−β2 , with α, β, γ from {x, y, z} and εαβγ
being the fully anti-symmetric tensor. HS excitations
are represented by a doubly occupied sites |HSi,γ〉 ≡
‖εαβγ‖bˆ†i,αbˆ†i,β |∅〉. The Pauli principle of the underly-
ing fermionic problems leads to kinematic hard-core con-
straints of maximum one boson of a given flavor and a
maximum total of two bosons per site. The constraints
can be enforced explicitly or dynamically by introducing
an additional on-site interaction U
∑
i(
∑
α(1− nˆiα)nˆiα+
nˆixnˆiynˆiz) with U → ∞. The b-excitations can prop-
agate by hopping to nearest-neighbor sites in direction
eα. Due to the shape of the T1g excitations, the hopping
of ISγ along γ-axis is negligible compared to the two per-
pendicular directions.
To summarize, the model describes a gas of mobile
bosons of three flavors (T1g IS) that interact via local
attractive (inter-flavor) interaction. The LS → IS tran-
sition at an x-ray excited Co atom in RIXS corresponds
to creating a boson in (1). The T1g IS-part of the RIXS
spectra therefore corresponds to the positive frequency
part of the single particle spectral function of the b-
bosons in the model.
We use the following model parameters t = 58 meV,
IS = 340 meV, V = 620 meV. The values of IS and
t were obtained in Ref. 29 by a combination of first-
principles calculation and RIXS analysis. Nevertheless,
their magnitudes can be estimated using the established
values of crystal-field splitting, Hund’s exchange and eg
(t2g) bandwidths in LaCoO3 together with the experi-
mental fact of stability of the LS ground state and acti-
vation energies of low-lying excited states. The present
IS compares well to the estimate provided by ligand-
field analysis [7]. The value of t reflects the hopping
amplitudes (bandwidths) of the t2g and eg electrons in
LaCoO3 [27], while it depends to some extent on the
effective Hubbard repulsion within the Co 3d shell (de-
termined by matching to the RIXS experiment [29]).
The value of V is strongly constrained by the basic
fact of stability of the LS ground state and existence
of HS excitations at 15-20 meV [7, 15]. This implies
0 / 0HS = 2IS − V . While it is the interaction V that
appears in our theory, we will use the more natural pa-
rameter 0HS in the following discussion, although it is
not directly experimentally observable as will be become
clear later.
We treat model (1) using the bosonic DMFT [34–37]
with strong-coupling continuous-time quantum Monte-
Carlo (CT-QMC) impurity solver [36, 38]. The hard-
core constraint can be implemented dynamically by intro-
ducing a large intra-flavor interaction or explicitly [39].
Nevertheless, the explicit constraint has numerical ad-
vantages and is more elegant. While enforcing the con-
straint in the CT-QMC calculation is straightforward,
care must be taken with the definition of self-energy, be-
cause the Green’s function does not have the canonical
1
iωn
high frequency limit due to the constraint. An anal-
ogous problem arising in the t − J model for fermions
was discussed by Shastry [40] and Perepelitsky and Shas-
try [41], who introduced the concept of extremely corre-
lated Fermi liquid and a modified Dyson equation, which
for bosons takes the form
Gk(iωn) =
1− η
iωn − (1− η)k,γ − Σ(iωn) , (2)
where η measures the spectral weights missing due to
the hard-core constraint and is given as η = 2〈nˆα〉 +
2〈nˆαnˆβ〉α 6=β , where the occupations are equal for all fla-
vors. We refer the reader interested in technical details
to SM [30] and focus on discussion of the results.
Figs. 3a–d show the evolution of the positive fre-
quency part of k-resolved spectral function Ak(ω) =
− 1pi ImGk(ω+) with temperature T . Despite its sim-
plicity, the model (1) captures the essential features of
the experimental data (Figs. 1a–d). At T = 0 the sys-
tem is in its vacuum ground state (all atoms in the LS
state) and the spectrum consists of three bands with
k,γ = IS + 2t
∑
α(1 − δαγ) cos kα dispersion indicated
by white lines. This dispersion, by construction, repro-
duces the T1g part of the spectrum in Fig. 1f except for
the effect of the spin-orbit coupling neglected in model
(1). The HB-DMFT spectrum in Fig. 3a taken at slightly
elevated temperature closely resembles the T = 0 spec-
trum. Heating the system further, the equilibrium state
changes due thermal population of the excited states.
These are dominantly HS excitations, the doubly occu-
pied sites nHS = 〈nˆxnˆy〉+ 〈nˆynˆz〉+ 〈nˆznˆx〉. The IS pop-
ulation, i.e., the concentration of singly occupied sites
nIS = 〈nˆx〉+〈nˆy〉+〈nˆz〉−2nHS, is 9 to 7 times smaller. In-
creasing concentration of the excitations results in band
narrowing, broadening of the spectral lines and spectral
weight redistribution, Figs. 3cd.
When accessing the role of the attractive interaction
V , one has to consider that even a model with V = 0
exhibits some T -dependence of the spectrum due to the
kinematic hard-core constrains. However, the thermal
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FIG. 3. The k-resolved excitation spectra of the attractive
Hubbard model obtained by HB-DMFT for various HS and
IS populations at V = 620 meV and (a) β = 80, (b) β = 60,
(c) β = 40, and (d) β = 20. Here β is the inverse temperature
β = 1/kBT . The white line indicates the non-interacting
dispersion at 0 K.
population of the excited states for V = 0 remains small
in the studied temperature range and the T -dependence
of the spectra is negligible. Formation of HS excitations,
represented by strong attractive V , is thus crucial for the
observed behavior of the RIXS spectra.
As discussed in Refs. 27 and 29, the HS excitation is
expected to be almost immobile and thus well described
with a k-independent excitation energy, 0HS in case of
an isolated Co atom. This changes on the lattice. To
quantify this effect, we define a T -dependent effective
activation energy HS(T ). It is the excitation energy in a
hypothetical isolated atom with the LS ground state and
three excited HS states (HSx, HSy, HSz), which leads to
the same HS population nHS(T ) as the lattice model at
a given temperature T ,
HS(T ) = T ln
3− 3nHS(T )
nHS(T )
. (3)
In Fig. 4 we show HS(T ) as well as HS(nHS) depen-
dencies for interaction strength V and compare them
to available experimental data [7, 28]. We find that
the low-T value of HS (an isolated HS excitation on
a lattice) is substantially smaller than 0HS (HS excita-
tion in an isolated atom). The explanation of this ob-
servation is straightforward. While the HS excitation
is a stable bound state, it is not localized on a single
atom. Quantum fluctuations on the adjacent nearest-
neighboring bonds of the type |HS,LS〉  |IS, IS〉, see
Fig. 2, lower its energy. A simple perturbation theory
gives an estimate 0HS − HS ≈ 8t2/V ≈ 40 meV, which
describes the calculated data quite well. It should be
pointed out that the on-site energies IS and 
0
HS entering
(1) are not purely atomic energies, but contain renormal-
ization due to virtual electron hopping [29, 42].
Similar to the experimental observations, we find that
HS increases with temperature. The calculated dHS/dT
has a realistic order of magnitude, but is smaller than
the experimental observations [7, 28]. This is not unex-
pected. The increase of HS with nHS is generally ac-
cepted to be caused by nearest-neighbor HS-HS repul-
sion, which originates from blocking of virtual electron
hopping [22, 23, 43, 44] and possibly electron-lattice cou-
pling [20]. The strong coupling model of Ref. 29 cap-
tures the former effect. Within the bi-exciton picture of
the HS state, the HS-HS repulsion is inherited from the
nearest-neighbor repulsion of the underlying IS excitons.
Similar to their hopping amplitudes (1), the IS nearest-
neighbor repulsion is strongly anisotropic, inheriting the
anisotropy of the constituting electronic orbitals.
A simple, although approximate, way to include the
inter-site repulsion in our model is a static mean-field
treatment. Following this approach, we consider only
the dominant nearest-neighbor repulsion between the ex-
citons of the same flavor within the their hopping plane
Hnn = Unn
∑
i
∑
α,β(1− δαβ)nˆi+eβ ,αnˆi,α. The results in
Figs. 4cd demonstrate that inclusion of the inter-site re-
pulsion indeed improves the agreement with experimen-
tal estimates. The additional term does not change the
character of the spectra in Fig. 3, as it simply introduces
a T -dependent and self-consistently determined IS in (1).
We point out that the static mean-field approximation is
rather crude as overestimates the effect of the repulsion
especially at low excitation densities, where it ignores the
freedom of the excitons to efficiently avoid each other.
This is reflected by rather small value of Unn needed,
while the strong-coupling estimates are in 100-200 meV
range (depending on the spin configuration).
In summary, by measuring Co L3-RIXS of LaCoO3
with state of the art energy resolution, we have demon-
strated a sizeable mobility of 3T1g IS excitations. Melt-
ing of the corresponding dispersion into a narrow band
of damped excitations, observed between 70 and 150 K,
points to a strongly interacting nature of the IS excita-
tions. The experimental data are well described by a
gas of mobile IS excitons and immobile HS bi-excitons,
in contrast to the paradigm of atom-bound (immobile)
IS or HS excitations. Our numerical results show that
even at low temperatures, where the IS concentration is
negligible, virtual fluctuations |HS,LS〉 |IS, IS〉 on the
New Figure 4
FIG. 4. The calculated effective activation energies for (a) nHS
and (b) temperatures. The different colors correspond to dif-
ferent bare HS energies 0HS= 70 meV (V = 610 meV), 60 meV
(V = 620 meV) and 50 meV (V = 630 meV), additionally
indicated by horizontal dashed lines. The experimental esti-
mates [7, 28] are provided. (c,d) HS(T ) at different intersite
interactions Unn for 
0
HS=60 meV.
nearest-neighbor bonds play an important role. Dressing
of HS excitations with a cloud of IS excitations on the
neighboring atoms, Fig. 2, explains the recent inelastic
neutron measurements [45], which reported delocalized
magnetic form factors in LaCoO3 and short range ferro-
magnetic correlation at intermediate temperatures. Low
theoretical IS concentrations obtained at elevated tem-
peratures suggest that the equilibrium state of LaCoO3
can be described entirely in terms of dressed HS exci-
tations. The IS excitations cannot be neglected as they
mediate the inter-site interactions between these HS exci-
tations. This conclusion relies on the high mobility of IS
excitations and is not sensitive to the exact value of IS ex-
citation energy as long as the deviation from the present
estimate is smaller than the difference IS−HS. The clas-
sic cobaltite question whether the low-energy physics is
determined by HS or IS excitations is therefore ill posed
since both have to be taken into account.
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